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MI don't know what's the reasoa," said eld Left Fielder' I feel like reader money eating rood and sleeping fias MTae-missa- s say It's foolish to be bine ahont tha'gamei
. (Hi Gray, . Bit I notice something fanny la that old right wing of She says that's latropeetloa, which It .tare a big leagae
if There was A young: charmer named Belle, "Bat I'ts thowght of mj last seasom salts a lot slacs 2few - mlael " aamel ..t, - ; .j
.A-.- ) Who wu walking beside Shepherd's Dell. Year's days ! ! I ehneked a saowball yesterday, with some boys, She says I'm good for' tea more years, aad maybe she Is There was an old Umpire named Cole,

. Said she, "When it's Spring, 8 I spoa I'll get my. contract for the year lnetees-slaetee- a Aad somewhere la. the shonlder Joiat I hear a sseaky right, Like pome groundhog he. hid In a hole.
I feel tempted to sing 1" Aad be pattlsg ea the spaagtes whea the oaftleld, grass aoiset . : Bat I only ehneked eae saowball,' aad a saowbaH's pretty "Soon enough," he would sigh.

And the folks closed their ears ; It Is greea. light; ' to "All the fans will be nigh,It never assd to saaeak none when I'd shoot one to the' was awful. Bat when Jim Blake get traded, tike I see the papers plate She says for ma to shed ao tears, 'csase even whea I'm And again I'll bo kicked for a goal!"
rlalm. gray

It makes me klnda wonder If I'm doe to blow the game! Which makes me klnda wonder If I'm dae to get the gate! 111 strata my arm for It years a.reachlng for my payl"

PORTLAND'S NEW OUTFIELDER- TWO YOUNG
MEN READY

Mike and Tom Are
Eeady to Battle

For Old Ireland

SEVEN ARE
SENT HERE
BY DETROIT

Portland Baseball: Club Gets

Agreements on Flock of Ball

Players, Including MaiseL

SENATORS
LOOK LIKE
OLD SQUAD

Bill Rodgers Needs Shortstop to
Fill Up Club for This

Season's Race.

FRESHMEN
WIN SWIM
FOR GIRLS

Grants Pass Co-- Ed Wins 17
Points for Juniors Pendleton

Miss Finishes Second.

FOR SEALS
San Francisco Seems Likely to

Go. Into-Gam- e With Neo-

phyte at Third Base.

Tpp w - tilyv Jix
m yiW ff'
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CAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 27. (U. P.)
. O San Francisco's pennant hopes for

"A the coming season appear to depend
ntt largely on two potential stars Willie

! tl: Kamm, third Backer, and Hal Dimock,
pitcher.

4 ' Kamm. who is a product of Golden
Gate park, may, with a year's work In
fast company, develop into real mate-ria- l.

Dimock is remarkable as being
the best college slabster let loose since
the exodus of Orvle Overall from the

' University of California. 'Dimock is an
alumnus of the Bear university.

Charley Graham has looked in every
' place but the dictionary for a catcher,

1 '' and present dispatches indicate that he
i may have to go on the receiving end

ft I himself if he doesn't soon annex a back-- I
stop. He is also minus one hard hitting
right handed outfielder. Aspirants

1 please apply.
- Koerner (first base), Caveney (sec- -
'iJ ond), Corhan (shortstop) and Kamm
(Q present an infield armada that

Is slated to make Its mark In the base-
ball world. The speed, however, seems
to bo In the outfield, with Fitzgerald

: 3in right, and Hunter, If his knee stands
i by him. In center. Harry Harper has

.' . V accepted terms and car fare and is on
. his way here.

I"" Baum, Kantlehner, Casey Smith,
Crespi and Seaton, in addition to Dim-
ock, are the present mound men on the

O
On tha Orecon tUeyi:

Mercantile League
PACIFIC PAPER COMPANY

1st . 2d. Sit Tot.. At.r 181 218 211 608 208Klinther 147 188 174 509 170AnniUgo 127 180 Kl 4SS 146HhankUnd 1K0 155 157 402 184
Monson 228 183 10 601 200

Totals 88t 004 883 2848
HON ETHAN HAKDWARU COMPANY

1st 2d 3d. Tot. At.Barnes ISO 140 150 440 147
Bkx ...... 110 156 183 43M- - 146I"per 135 144 180 450 1B3
Windeler 223 187 180 670 190
Woelm 172 180 178 510 170

Totals 709 787 831 2417
Pacific Paper won three games.

BEVOS
lft. 2d. 3d. Tot At.Springer 131 147 143 441 147VeUburg 173 182 134 469 156';el 177 100 161 528 176

Harris 152 149 169 470 156
Hoch 205 148 200 513 171

Totab 858 798 807 2461
, ROBIN" SON-SMIT- COMPANY

1st. 2d 3d. Tot. At.
IHDer 176 180 150 506 169
Tollefson 170 169 105 504 168
Robinson 188 , 183 184 555 185lw 147 185 160 472 157
Pcrnea 153 180 146 479 160

Totals 834 877 805 2516
lie to won two games.

Commercial A League
GRANT SMITH COMPANY

1st. 2d. . 8d. Tot. At.
Streicher .. 155 202 175 682 177
Peterson 168 157 165 480 163
Jones 168- - 171 199 .685 178
Egan 201 187 174 582 187
Olsen 233 22 165 623 208

Totals 923 941 878 2742
TOKE POINT OYSTER RU.LE

1st 2d. 8d. Tot Atc.
Simpson 159 192- - 154 605 168
Orth 170 124 143 446 149
Mead 125 165 157 447 149
Moritz 125 173 102 400 163
Koni 102 176 144 612 171

Totals 780 830 790 2400
Grant Smith wotthree games.

WEBFOOT CAMP W. O. f.
1st. 2d. 3d. Tot An.

Scholan 191 148 ml 520 178
Col 181 170 186 648 182
Kckerland 120 168 1S4 442, 148
Chapin 184 154 223 511 170
Blanejr 198 221 214 633 211

Totals 824 870 958 2652
OREGON ALLEYS

1st 2d. Sd. Tot At.
McKenna 199 158 189 646 182
Nowdtny 163 154 151 468 156
Woat 171 225 203 609 200
Ktauser 152 188 157 497 166
Crisp 193 177 189 689 IB0

Totals 878 902 889 2649
Oregen Alleys won two games.

Cully Wilson Gets
Heavy Hockey Fine

SeatUe. Feb. 27. (I. N. S.) In the
wildest hockey contest of the season
Seattle tried to slash its way to a win
over Vancouver hero last night but the

Scranton, Pa., Feb. 27. (I. 71. 8.)
Mike and Tom Gibbons, St. Panl
boxers, today annonneed through
their manager, Eddie Kane, that they
are ready to fight to help free Ire-
land. The Gibbons boys have offered
their services to the Irish committee
recently appointed In Philadelphia
and will box anywhere without pay,
turning their share of the receipts
over to the fnnd that is being raised
to help free the Emerald Isle.

EIFLE CLUB HAS
PLANS FOR HOME
AT ROOKY BUTTE

Shooting Organization Is Partic-

ularly Favored by Government;
Has Entrance to Tourneys.

The Sellwood Rifle club plans to have
a home at its rifle range, at Rocky
Butte, according to a decision reached at
its meeting held last Friday night.

Committees were appointed to look
after the Improvement of the range, the
target butts, the erection of a clubhouse
and the arranging of individual and club
matches.

Tie Sellwood club Is affiliated with
the American Rifle association, which
gives it all the advantages and facilities
for rifle and pistol Instruction, special
rates on arms and ammunition and elig-
ibility to national and international
meets.

At the next meeting of the club, March
7, in the club rooms at the Sellwood
carbarns, an opportunity will be given a
limited number to join the club.

A number of the best rifle and pistol
shots In Portland are members of thisorganization. Several of them . have
made marksmen, sharpshooter and ex-
pert rifleman scores under the rules of
the American Rifle association and
United States army regulations.

The club Is under the control of thegovernment, and receives regulation
rifles and ammunition from the govern-
ment under certain rules and obliga-
tions.

meeting of the directors of the league,
which will probably be called this week.
' Should Lincoln win tho protest, its
only defeat of the season will be wiped
off the slate.

Silvertori, Feb. 27. The Silverton high
school basketball team defeated the'
Salem high Tuesday night by the score
of 21 to 17.

Seasoned slabwood and inside wood,
green stamps for cash. Holman Fuel
Co. Main 353. Adv.
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SACRAMENTO. Cal.. Feb. 27. (U. P.)
Bill Rodgers of the

Sacramento Senators has a lot of prom-
ising huskies signed for the 1919 base-
ball season. Although still shy a short-
stop, he has a line on a couple of big
league men.

With three catchers and six pitchers
already signed up, the battery of the
Solon s looks strong.- - Easterly, Fisher
and McNulty will be back as backstop
men this season. Bromley, Gardner.
Leake, Brenton, Larkln and Roy Bliss
are signed for positions oh the slab.
The first four are old timers, while
Larkin comes from the marines and
Bliss halls from the Standard Oil team
of this city.

The infield of the capital city team
will be a fast combination. Griggs,
Plnelli, Eddie Benn and 'Rodgers have
already signed up. Benn comes from
San Francisco, where he has been keep-
ing things warm during the winter
league games. He is fast and will give
a good account of himself when it comes
to running the bags.

For the outfield the skipper has signed
up Wolter, Wilie, Eldred and Forsythe.

WEDNESDAY night's
tourney:

results at the

Jack Russell defeated B. Wilson, 20
to 18.

Jack Russell defeated J. Matheney,.20
to 8.

Ira Thomas defeated A.- - Arthurs, 25
to 8.

W. K. Rogers defeated W. Dinham, 20
to 13. .

. Russell is leading class C with eight
wins and only one defeat.

Tuesday night's results:
Class A Joe Davidson beat W. B. Mc-

Allister, 30 to 26.
Class B J. C. Bugbes defeated E.

Miles, 25 to 23.
Class C W. Dinham defeated B. Wil-

son, 20 to 18 : Otis Brown defeated Oscar
Keys, 20 to 14 ; F. Setril defeated M.
Abelson, 20 to 11 ; Oscar Keys defeated
W. Dinham. 20 to 11.

Monday night's, results : -

Class A George Hart defeated H. J.
Ch'apln,' 35 to 14.' Class B James Martin defeated Jack
O'Brien. 25 to 17.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON, Eugene,
. freshmen girls' class

swimming team won the women's lnter-cla- ss

swimming meet held In the pool of
the men's gymnasium Tuesday evening,
by gaining 48 points on their closest op-
ponent the sophomore team, which won
25. This victory gives tho trophy cup
presented by Miss Mabel Cummlngs,
head of the women's physical training
department, to the freshmen who will
have the right to have their numerals
engraved upon it. The junior class team
won 24 points while tho seniors failed
to annex a single point.

Jeanette Moss, of Grants Pass, captain
of the junior team, was individual high
point winner of the meet with 17 points
to her credit. Helen Nelson, of rendle-to- n,

captain of the Freshman team, was
second high point winner with 11 points
and , Loeta Rogers, of Independence,
captain of the sophomore aggregation,
third with 9 points.
1 Events of the program were, plunge
for distance ; swimming free styls ;
breast stroke : strokes for form and adiving contest.

The freshmen relay team won the re- -
fcun vunsiBiea or viaaMcKtnney. Eugene ; Dorothy Reed. Port-

land ; Caroline Cannon, Portland, and
Winnifred Hopson of Salem.

Lathrop Fails to
Stay With 'Atlas'

Gus L&thrOp, a husky light heavy-
weight, tried to win $50 for himself at
the Strand theater Wednesday night by
staying 15 . minutes with "Atlas, the
Masked Marvel." Gus lasted eight min-
utes. -

Tonight Clarence Stiles, a shipyard
wrestler of --J80 pounds, says ho will
grapple the mysterious one. Stiles
couldn't get away last night for a
grapple with Atlas.

Canadians playing a cool scientific gam
took the victory by 3 to 1. "Smokey"
Harris was tho star of the night. Ho
netted two o Vancouver's goals, "Cy-
clone" Taylor getting the other. "Cully"
Wilson was hooked for a fine of 50
smacks, when he slashed Mickey Mack ay
in the last period, putting the Canadian
rover out for the rest of the game. All
told Wilson's penalties for the evening
were 60 and 13 minutes.

American bicycle riders may tour
Australia next autumn.

local payroll.
Little can be said of possibilities until

... the season has started, according to
i' Graham. He concedes that It Is prob-abl- e

that the Seals will grab off more
'IT games than any of their respective

Leonard Eeady to
Meet Ritchie Again

Los Angeles, Feb. 27. (U. P.) Benny
Leonard is in Los Angeles today, but
he doesn't show any particular signs of
distress as a result of his bout with
Willie Ritchie at San Francisco.

Both Leonard and his manager de-

clared they were ready to meet Ritchie
In another battle over any route from
four to ten rounds. They admit, how-
ever, that the San Francisco fight was a
"real two-ma- n battle." x

Jude Moreland Home
Lieut Jude Morelafid. who won his

commission in France and was wounded
: fln the St Mihiel drive, ias returned
j,lfrom Camp Kearny, where he received
.Ms discharge. He was with the 365th

' infantry of the 89th division. He will
resume his work with the state fish and', gam commission. Moreland was a

1 well-know- n semi-pr- o baseball pitcher of
t, Portland.

Risley Too Busy
Selling Lizzies

To Play Football
Jaka Blsley, formr Tnlrerslty of

Oregon football star, who played the
center position on the Mare Island
marine team of 1918, will not return
to the Eagene Institution net fall.

Risley, who Is a full fledged Ford
salesman, Is going to remain In the
auto business. He was one of thegreatest centers the University team
ever had, being chosen on the All.
Pacifle coast team of 191s, whea Ore-
gon won ths conference champion,
ship.

Vae

TEN members of the Portland Gun
club will accompany the club's team

to Seattle Saturday night for the return
750 target match with the Green Lake
Gun club, which will be held Sunday.

Those who will make the trip are : C.
B. Preston, J. C. Morris, A. K. Downs,
Abner Blair, A. A. Hoover, Fred H.
Peterson, Frank Troeh and R. Thomp-
son. The team Is composed of Jess B.
Troeh, James W. Seavey, Frank Temple-to- n,

E. H. Keller and Frank Van Atta.
The local shooters defeated the Grt?en

Lakers in the first match, Svhich was
shot over tho Everding- Park trans.
Sunday. February 16, by a margin of i

44 targets. The Green Lake olub .will
send a new squad of shooters against
the locals In Sunday's match. '

Frank Templeton was high man in
Wednesday's practice shoot on the Port-
land Gun club traps with a score of 49
out of 50. Jim Morris and A. A. Hoover
were second high, with scores of 45 each.
Lloyd Templeton of Albany took his
first fling at the targets this season
and smashed 44.

CharlSK Preston used his shooting
glasses for the first time and hung up
a mark of 41.

The scores : 25 25 50
Frank Templeton 25 24 49
A. A. Hoover 24 21 45
J. C. Morris 2i 22 15
L. Templeton , 22 2244
C. B. Preston 20 2141E. Long 19 20 39
F. A. Jones 19 37
W. Hasrenbush 17 1 8 35
C. J. Pierce 1J 19 34

20 gauge gun.

Clamor for Boxing Tickets
Seats were' placed on sale Wednesday

In the lobby of the Yeon building for the
boxing show which will be held at the
Armory next Wednesday night. It is
said that over $300 worth were sold the
first day.

nXL FEB. H--- TO

for a third baseman andEXCEPT experienced pitcher, the
Portland Baseball club has been made
up for the Pacific Coast league season.

Manager McCredie received the agree-
ments from Detroit yesterday on
seven ball players. Catchers Del Baker
and Arthur Koehler, First Baseman Blue,
Outfielder Walker, Infielder Frank Ful-
ler and Pitcher Carroll Jones. He may
get one or two more before the club
entrains for the Crockett training camp,
but the wholesale turnover gives him
a good ball club as it is.

Proves Journal Story
The releases of seven players at one

time, bears out the exclusive Journal
Istory that Detroit and Portland had
hooked up on a "gentleman's agree-
ment," which was later denied in several
quarters.

President Navin of Detroit experi-
enced considerable difficulty in getting
Infielder Fuller out of the American
league, and must have done some tall
talking to Clarke Griffith of the Wash-
ington club, who was holding up the
transfer of the former International
leaguer to the minors.

Two Sw To McCredie
Two of the players. Catcher Koehler

and First Baseman Blue, are new to
Manager McCredie, who thought at
first that Dressen, an initial sacker who
performed with St. Paul) would be sent
out. Blue, who hailg from" Detroit, is
said by Rudy Kallio, the Portland pitch-
er with the Tigers, to be a better first
baseman than Dressen.

Blue played at first base in only 12
games at St. Paul, which seemed to
have trouble finding a good sacker. Gus
Gleichman was there for 36 games and
D. Williams for 14. Blue trailed" all
the other first basemen.

Koehler From Virginia
Art Koehler came originally from the

Virginia league, where McCredie says
he hit over .300. He was with Rich-
mond in the International league tn 1917,
fielding .980, and being tied for high in
the league as a catcher. He batted
.255 in 84 games. He joined the army
last year and was stationed at San
Diego.

W'hen George Maisel .was with San
Francisco, McCredie thought he was not
only one of the best outfielders In the
league, but the greatest "hit and run"
man since the days of , Mike Mitchell.
With Charlie Pick he was unbeatable
in the "hit and run" style of play.

Here's the Club
McCredie's club now fashions itself

into the following :

Catchers Baker, Koehler and Bolezle.
Pitchers Penner, Pennington, Lewis,

Jones, Lay, Rapp, James, Schwartz and
Shoup.

First base Blue and Walters.
Second base Siglin.
Shortstop Fuller.
Third base Coen. Riter and Cox.
Left field Walker.
Center field Maisel.
Right field Farmer.
Utility outfielders Daniels and Sulli-

van.
May Take Bogart

There Is a chance that McCredie will
take Eddie Bogart, third
baseman, south with him for a trial.Bogart hit .311 last year in the Pacific
International, but was shy on fielding
with .895.

LINCOLN high school hoop tossers ran
form Wednesday afternoon

and defeated the Hill Military academy
quintet by the score of 34 to 10. The
Cardinals, with a couple of changes in
the lineup, played very good ball, but
were not forced to extend themselves.

Wright, who was shifted from center
to forward, scored 20 points for Lincoln.
Beck scored four baskets for the win-
ners and Pollard registered eight of the
ten points registered by the Cadets.

The lineup:
Lincoln (34) Hill (10)

Wright (20), F (2) Pendleton
Beck (8) F (8) Pollard
Sanders (4) C Dagg
Cole G Day
Stein (2) G Heyden
Mische Spare Berger

Spare Knight
Referee Leon Fabre Jr. Scorer

Jake Enkelis. Timer Gerth Cole.
Amity. Feb. 27. The Amity high school

basketball quintet defeated the Sheri-
dan high school team by the score of
20 to 12. Though the Sheridan team
displayed its best lineup of the season,
the Amity boys had little difficulty in
obtaining the long end of the score.

The lineup:
Amity Sheridan

Flnnicum (4) F (8) Smith
Ruble (4) F (2) Allen
Ladd (8)...: C Johnson
Wyatt 2) .G Blackwell
Tovey (2) G (2) Finney

Referee Moreland.
Formal protest of Its game with the

Columbia university basketball team, last
week has been lodged with the directors
of the Interscholastic league by the. Lin-
coln high school. The protest is based
on the grounds that Alstock. who played
forward in tho game in which Columbia
beat Lincoln, was ineligible to partici-
pate in the league games on account of
his being" a member of the Christian
Brothers' Business college team last
year.

The protest will be decided at the next
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MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., Feb. 27. (I.
IMn. S.) Perry McOilllvray of Great

iluir.Lakes naval station today shares with
IHike Kahanamoku, the world's record

..'of 23 2-- 5 for the 50 yard swim.
' , McGllllvray tied Kahanamoku's record

Oeorge Maisel, former San Frant-isc- o

player, recalled by Detroit and
turned over to the Portland club.
McCredie thinks he is the best
"hi, and run" player in the minor
leagues.

Tendler Lacking
In Wallops After

He Weighs at 135
New York, Feb. 27. (I. N. S.) Lew

Tendler, Philadelphia lightweight, ex-

hibited his varied assortment of punches
over in Newark last night ag-ains-t Joe
Welling, and after eight rounds of real
fighting. Lew emerged with a good
shade in his favor, though Welling was
Broing after him hammer and tong when
the last bell clanged.

Making the. weight, 133 pounds, un-
doubtedly weakened Welling. whose
blows lacked the force that h usuallyputs on them.

f
Yale university swimming squad willstage six dual mets in their own pool.

SAT MARCH 1

iwln the first half of a series of swims
jjvfor the central A. A. U. titles in the

Minneapolis Athletic pool here last
;:;'Kht.
',V:r Lieutenant Norman Ross, the world's
;""'!,champlon middle distance swimmer, ar-B- !'

rived in Portland Wednesday and left for
' "JCorvallls to visit friends at Oregon

college. Ross will leave Satur-
day for Chicago to take part in the
220-ya- rd national championship event.
He will also take part in other meets in' the East. Ross has not yet been dls- -

i . charged from the air service.
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Hippodrome Bldg.
20TH AND MARSHALL

Take Depot-Morriso-n Car
TONIGHT. 8:30

PASSENGER CARS
TRUCKS-TRACT- ORS

LAHGEST EXHIBIT

E&UON vim
trl OF CHICAGO

frtv SY f
no

d

v LIBERTY
FULL DISPLAY ACCESSORIES

AIRPLANE MOTOR
BRITISH WHIPPET TANK

DOORS OPEN EVERY DAY AT 10 A M.
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 11 O'CLOCK

Come as Early as You Care To and Slay as Long as You Like
10-PIE- CE ORCHESTRA

it flush up to Prince Albert to produce for your personal satisfaction,PUT off the wmdmill, more smoke happiness than you ever before collected!
; P. As built to fit your smokeappetite like kids fit your hands ! It has tho
jimdandiest flavor and coolness and fragrance you ever ran against 1

Just what a whale of joy Prince Albert really is you want to find out the
double-quicke- st thing you do next 1 And, put it down right here as to how you
could smoke P. A. for hours without tongue bite or parching. Our exclusive
patented process takes care of that because it cuts out bite and parch 1

. Realize what it would mean to get set with a joy 'us jimmy pipe, or the papers,
and to fill 'er.up every once and a while 1 And, puff to beat the cards I With'
our a comeback I Why, Prince Albert is so all-fir- ed --good you feel like you'd
just have to eat that fragrant smoke !

R. J. Reynojdi Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem- , N. C
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